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Introduction 

Participation in sport is widely considered as a tool to promote social inclusion via 

providing sport access for all, social cohesion, offering ways to (re-)engage with work 

or education, and giving a voice (Kelly, 2011; Morgan & Parker, 2017). Thereby, sport 

may also tackle wider societal challenges through contributing positively – along to 

health - to social and psychological capital and thus playing a positive role in social 

inclusion of marginalised groups (Coalter, 2005; Morgan & Parker, 2017; Schaillée et 

al., 2019). To make this feasible, conventional sporting encounters need to be adapted 

to professional, collaborative, and tailor-made programmes addressing people in very 

marginalised situations (Coalter, 2005). The Life Goals foundation offers such adapted 

programmes in various Dutch communities helping people in diverse marginalised 

situations to rejoin society through sport (Stichting Life Goals, n.d.). Therefore, 

research is also in demand to conceptualise sport intervention outcomes more 

precisely to allow the design of effective inclusive sporting encounters (Schaillée et al., 

2019) and to focus on very marginalised people who often are not included. 

Aim 

This study aims to investigate experienced occupational, housing-related, mental 

health, participatory, and social outcomes of sport participation by people living in 

diverse very marginalised situations who attend an adapted sport programme. 

Therefore, survey material collected by the Life Goals foundation is made available for 

the Calibrating Inclusive Sporting Encounters (CISE) project, a multidisciplinary project 
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with a multilevel approach aiming to make sport more accessible for different groups of 

socially vulnerable people. The quantitative data thereby provides the opportunity to 

monitor longitudinal developments. 

Method 

Analyses are based on regular questionnaires collected by the Life Goals foundation 

that programme participants fill in with their sport coach. Participants are people in 

diverse vulnerable situations (i.e. homeless people, status holders, addicts, ex-

prisoners, and teenage mothers) all over the Netherlands. The questionnaire comprises 

as section with general questions (i.e. participation, health, housing situation, 

happiness, and social contacts) and a section addressing social development (self-

confidence, positivity, social skills, and emotional stability). So far, there have been 

three surveys (T1, T2, T3) in 2018 and 2019. Due to a large unexplained drop-out at 

T3, T3 data was excluded from further analyses. Significant differences in variable 

characteristics between T1 and T2 were tested in participants taking part at T1 and T2 

using paired t-tests, McNemar tests, and marginal homogeneity tests. To test a 

potential predictive value of gender and occupational variables on T2 attendance, 

binary logistic regressions were performed. 

Results  

T1 included 422 people (N = 422) and 155 participants also attended T2 (N = 155). T3 

(N = 44) was excluded. Participatory, social, and intraindividual scores at T1 versus T2 

are shown in Figure 1. Tests for significant differences (N = 155) revealed increases in 

participation, social contacts, happiness, self-confidence, and positivity from T1 to T2. 

No significant differences between T1 and T2 were found regarding health, social skills, 

emotional stability, occupational participation, and housing features. Binary logistic 

regressions showed a significant predictive value of volunteering for T2 attendance 

displayed in an increased odds ratio. No other occupational features or gender were 

significant predictors.  
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Figure 1. Participatory, social, and mental health characteristics at T1 and T2. 

Note. N = 155. * significant results. 

 

Conclusion & Implications 

This study outlines a variety of mental health, participatory, and social benefits of sport 

participation by people in diverse marginalised situations elucidating the potential of 

developing adapted sport programmes to help tackle social challenges such as social 

inclusion (Coalter, 2005; Morgan & Parker, 2017; Schaillée et al., 2019). Future 

research should also address volunteering (Coalter, 2005) as it revealed a predictive 

effect on attendance and should investigate housing and occupational features more 

closely (Kelly, 2011; Morgan & Parker, 2017) as no direct effects were found – 

eventually due to a too short investigation period.  
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